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"Reality-based" and "comedically-laced" poetry - performed live before an audience. 22 MP3 Songs

SPOKEN WORD: Poetry, SPOKEN WORD: Comedy Details: STUDIO CD - "keeping UP with The

Joneses" AVAILABLE! DEBUT CD - "the sista factor LIVE"- AVAILABLE! The Poet... b.r.burns is the

"RESIDENT POET" on the Nationally Syndicated - Love, Lust  Lies - The Michael Baisden Radio Show

and can be heard every week performing LIVE on the show. The Speaker / Actor... b.r.burns stars in his

critically acclaimed One Man Show -"ONE MAN - ONE MIC and a whole lot of issues!" The Writer /

Director... b.r.burns is the Writer, Director and Star of The Hilarious Family Stage Play - "IT'S ALL IN THE

FAMILY" - Every Family Has Issues! The "PEOPLE'S POET" is back with his latest release - "if it don't fit

- don't force it LIVE". The NEW LIVE CD features some dynamic performances by: Soul Singer -

TonyHenry Poet/Actress - Dee Spencer Kenyan Praise  Worship Leader - Daniel Atianyi b.r.burns is one

of the most dynamic and charismatic poets to emerge on the scene. His debut CD - the sista factor (Live)

is seventy minutes of "reality-based conversations over a mic". His Sophmore CD - keeping UP with The

Joneses is some of the most requested poems from The Michael Baisden Show. His poignant and

theatrical style of delivery entertains, enlightens and uplifts. He has opened-up for Michael Baisden, Tavis

Smiley and the hit stage play - "The Maintenance Man", starring Billy Dee Williams. His poetry truly

makes you stand-up and applaud! b.r.burns was born to write and perform. He has written several stage

plays, screenplays, poems and authored a soon to be released novel. His resume' reads like the yellow

pages, encompassing everything from Desk Clerk to Street Promoter. Never before have spoken word

CD's or an Artist appealed to so many. His poems touch the pulse of people of all ages, gender, race and

class. b.r.burns' talent, passion and vision will change the way poetry is presented and perceived forever.

b.r.burns' motto: "It is our imagination that allows us to imagine the unimaginable, but it is our belief in
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God and our own will power that enables us to obtain it!" - b.r.burns
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